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Hermes BpuxaÂeloç and 'EplOUVlOÇ at Pharsalus.
The Epigraphical Evidence Reconsidered
It must be stated that this paper1 has grown out of preliminary research of a
project concerning ancient Thessalian cults on the basis of the epigraphical
testimonia. The cult of Hermes in Thessaly is evidenced by epigraphical finds;
that of 'EQLOilvlOÇ Hermes is epigraphically attested twice: at Pharsalus of Phthia 2
and at Atrax of Pelasgiotis3 .
The inscription from Pharsalus is interesting because it constitutes the
earliest epigraphic testimony from the middle of the 5th c. B.e. about the cult of
'EQLOilvLOÇ Hermes in Thessaly, despite the absence of the god's name. But, this is
not the one and only reason that the inscription deserves a further study. The
concept of the adjective BQ1JX<XÀElOÇ attributed to 'EQLOilvLOÇ, an hapax, poses
reasonable questions. In treating, then, this epigraphical evidence 1 have had to
restrict myself to essentials and keep the other data as concise as possible.
TO BPYXAAEIO
The inscription from Pharsalus, probably a funerary stele, on display at the
museum of Volos, Cinv. number E 711), is a dedication to 'EQLovo, made by a
woman, whose rare name Polyartia 4 figures in the first line. 'EQLovo is preceded
by the appellative, in the dative, TO BQ1JX<XÀEw, which is never again attached to
Hermes. No other relevant evidence is available. The root Ｊ ｾ ｑ Ｑ ｊ ｘ Ｍ seems to be
1 would like to express my appreciation to Dr. A. Petropoulou and Mrs. K. Kritikakou for
helpful suggestions on this paper. 1 would also like to thank the Archaeological Society of Athens
and Mrs. J Ninou for searching the texts in T.L. C. as far as the epithets 'EQLOVVLOÇ and BQVX<lÀELOÇ are
concerned.
2 Bibl.: Ed. pro A. S. ARVANITOPOULOS, in PAAH, (1910), p. 181 (AA, 25 [1910], p. 158). J-C.
DECOURT, Inscriptions de Thessalie I. Les cités de la vallée de l 'Éllipeus, Athènes, 1995 (Études
épigraphiques, EFA, 3), no. 69, p. 85-87, Ph. fig. VIII, 45, 46. Stamp. : TIl 2235. GH\V, no. 817.
3 A. TZAFALIAS, AVÉKôoreç EmYrlacpÉç alfD Tnvarlxaia GwaaÀtKn lfDÀn JlTrlaya, in ThessHim, 6
(1984), p. 204, no. 76. SEC, XXXIV, 497.
4 See DECOURT, op. cit. (n. 2), p. 86.
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derived from the verb ｾ ｑ ｶ ｸ ｡ ｯ ｦ Ｍ ｬ ｭ Ｌ which means "to roar", either referring to the
animais or to the sea.5
According to Decourt, this epithet should be articulated with the classic
traditions, where Hermes is connected with the world of the animais, and in
particular of the domestic ones, since, in myth, Apollo's cattle was stolen by the
god and driven from Thessaly to the river Alpheios, near Olympia. Hermes was
the protector of the herdsmen and herds, especially in Arcadia. Therefore,
Decourt, basing himself on the above argument, maintains that this epithet
means "the roaring" god. 6
It is hard to agree with Decourt's view and l think that his statement needs
to be checked, in the light of the whole nexus of evidence.
In Homer, et al. literary testimonies, the perfect ｾ ￉ ｾ ｑ ｖ ｘ ｅ of the verb
ｾ ｑ ｵ ｸ ｡ ｯ ｦ Ｍ ｬ ｭ Ｌ Ｗ which is usually accompanied by the go8wv,8 means "the roaring of
the sea, waves, or the river". 9 On the other hand, the verb is used for denoting
the death-cry of wounded men, 10 on the analogy of the wild animals'- especially
of the buli-roaringY
In Thessaly, a river, called BQUXùlV, is attested by PS.-Dicaearchus in his
description of the mount Pelion: "IIotaf-lot ôÈ ôLà to'Ü oQouÇ gÉOUOL ôuo, KQaVGLVÔùlV
tE xaÀoUf-lEVOÇ xat BQUXùlV' 6 f-lÈv to'Ùç iJJtà tai:ç tO'Ü IIllÀLOU* (YEùlQYOUf-lÉvouç) XELf-lÉVOUÇ
ŒQÔEUùlV àYQouç, 6 ôÈ JtaQaQQÉùlv f-lÈv tà tiiç IIllÀaLaç aÀGoç, ￈ｸｾ｡ｮ￹ｬｖ ôÈ ELç
8aÀaaaav".12 The name of the river is translated in modern bibliography as "der
See H.G. LIDDELL, R. SCOTT, H.S. JONES, A Greek-English Lexicon, Oxford, 1968, (LSj) , s.v.
ｾ ｑ ｵ ｸ ｡ ｯ ｾ ｷ ｌ ［ P. CHANTRAINE, Dictionnaire étymologique de la langue grecque, Vol. 1-5, Paris, 1968-
1980, s.v. ｾ ｑ ｕ ｘ ￩ ｬ ｏ ｾ ｗ ｌ Ｎ The epithet ｾ ｑ ｵ ｸ ｡ ￀ ￩ ｯ ￧ attributed ta the 8iJQ is only met in literature in GREG.
NAZ., Carm mor., p. 628, 1. 7 (in MPG, 37, Carm. 2) and ID., Carm. quae spect. ad al., p. 1544, 1. 7 (in
MPG, 37, Cami. 6).
6 DECOURT, op. cit. (n. 2), p. 86-87 and n. 50.
7 See E. SCH\VYZER, Griechische Grammatik, l, p. 291, p. 683, 771; II, p. 263.
This accentuates the content of the verb, referred esp. to the waves; see LS], op. cif. (n. 5), s.v.
Qo8éco = to make a rushing noise.
9 HOM., Il., XVII, 264; Od., V, 412; XII, 242. See EUST., ad Il., vol. 3, p. 666, 1. 19; ad Gd., vol. 1,
p. 221, l. 8; ad Gd., vol. 1, p. 223,1. 13. Also PORPH., ad Il., XVI, 174, 13; ad Gd., IV, 477, 7; Quaestionulll
Homericarum liber i (recensio v), 128, 3. The same meaning in AP. RHOD., A/gon., IV, 629; AEL. ARIST.,
LflV(WuïKOÇ Jfo).mKaç, 233, 10. AIso, ARISTT., Mir., 843a, 22; OPP. , c., IV, 165-171 (pl).
10 HOM., Il., XIII, 393; XVI, 486; HES., Sc., 160; AP. RHOD., Argon., II, 831; QUINT. SMYRN.,
Postholllerica, XI, 30; 206; DION. HAL., Camp., IV, 27; HERMOG., Id., l, 6, 242.
Il Camp. HOM., Il., XVI, 485-491 and EUST., ad Il., vol. 3, p. 888 on il.
12 Ps.-DICAEARCHUS, in K. MÜLLER, GGM, l, II. 7; the text is improved by H. HITZIG, Die
griecbiscben Stiidtebilder des Herakleides, in Festgabe filr B/ü/llner, Zürich, 1914, p. 1-15. See
B. LAVAGNINI, in A&R, n.s. 3 (1922), p. 126-133. Aiso LYC., 1408: IIaÀÀnvla " uQouQa, ,ilV 6 ｾｏｕｘｅｑｃｏￇ
BQuxcov ÀmalvEL. HSCH., S.v. BQuxcov' ｬｴｯＬ｡ｾｬ￠￧ ltEQL IIaÀÀiJvnv. Binc ｾ ｑ Ｖ Ｑ ｏ ￇ Ｇ -onrtalvEL xaL ｘｅｌｾｬ｡ｑｑｯｵｶ
EtYIll. M., 214, 51; RE, III 1 (1897), s.v. Brychon, 920 (E. OBERHUMMER). Brychon at Pallene was
regarded as a gad-river, who helped the Titans: see LIMC, III 1 (1986), s.v. Brychon, p. 172 (Carina
WEISS). H. ERBSE, Scholia Graeca in Homerl Iliadem, IV, p. 379-380, on XVII, 263-264. Add ARC., 16, 5
BQuxcov' ｬｴＰＱ｡ｾｬ￠￧ ･ｮｾ｡Ｇｃｬｩｯ￧ C. 171; STEPH. BYZ., S.v. BQuxwç; GREG. NAZ., in AP, VIII, 156: L'.lvmç Èv
ｬｴＰＱｕｾｬｏｩｩ ｾｑｵｸｬｭ￧Ｎ BQuxlnv in an inscription from Kourion of Cyprus (late 4th c. A.D.?), T.B. MITFORD,
The InsCl'iptions of Kourion, 1971, no. 204, l. 6; BQuXlav aÀa in a funerary inscription in elegiacs for
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Knirscher", ("one who grinds his teeth"), and it is pointed that the river is
dangerous, as it is shown by the ancient name. 13 BQ'ÛXrov, as a proper, anthro-
ponymie name, is epigraphicaUy attested, indieating "noise". 14
l think that what might demand our attention on the question of the
BQ'UX<XÀELOÇ concept are the foUowing elements: the existence of the river BQ'\Jxrov
in Thessaly, in the sense of a noisy torrent, because of the rushing waters. The
god's epithet, then, being of local character, should be associated with this; the
death, grief and chthonian character whieh is composed by the nature of a river-
torrent. The very name of the river, "Brychon", echoes aU the above qualities.
EPIONO
'EQLO'ÛVLOÇI5 and ÈQLo'Ûvnç is an epie epithet applied to Hermes 16 and later to
the 8EOL and v6oç.17 This epithet has been generally explained by the ancient
Demetria (2nd c. B.C.), found in Yenikoy, D.F. MACCABE, M. A. PLUNKETT, Miletos Inscriptions.
Princeton, 1984, no. 459, b, 1. 16. STEPH. BYZ., s,v. ｾｑｵｸｮｴｾｸＶ￧Ｇ de strepitu aqual1l1n TZETZ., ad Lye"
729: ＢＢＧｾ￠ t6 ｾ ｴ ｭ ｯ ｶ xut nxwôEç xut ｾ ｑ ｵ ｸ ｮ ｮ ｸ Ｖ ｶ tWV QEUIJ.<nwv. See F. BECHTEL, Lexilogus zu Homel;
Halle - Saale, 1914, p. 85; H. FRISK, Griechische etymologisches W6rterbuch, 12 , Heidelberg, 1960,
p. 273; H. EBELING, Lexicon Homeriwm, l, p. 241, s.V. ｾｑｵｸｵｯｬｊＮｭＬ and CHANTRAINE, op. cit. (n. 5), s.v.
13 This translation is based on the verb ｾ ｑ ｵ ｸ ｷ ｾ gnashing of teeth, but il is usually accompanied
by the 61i6vtwv : AP. RHOO., Argon., II, 83; QUINT. SMYRN., Posthomerica, V, 392; AP, IX, 371 and il is
not referring to the sea or the river. On the river BQuxwv in Thessaly see: F. STÂHLIN, Das hellenische
Thessalien, Amsterdam, 19672 , [Stuttgart, 1924], p. 44-45; A. PHILIPPSON, Die griechischen Land-
schaften, Bd. l, Teil l, 1950, p. 153; M. MEZIERES, Mémoire sur le Pélion et l'Ossa. Archives des
missions scientifiques, III, Paris, 1854, p. 149-266; H.G. LOLLING, Hellenische Landeskunde und Topo-
graphie, in Handb. d. Klass. AIt. Wiss., III, Nordlingen, 1889, p. 154 and p. 155 with other biblio-
graphy on Magnesia of Thessaly.
14 CIG, l, 1542/ Syll.3, 519, ca 222/1 B.C., a Decree of the Koinon of the Achaeans from Aegion of
Achaia: the name cornes from Plataea; SEG, XXXIV, 280 (0, no. 12, a vase inscription from Corinth.
Also, D.F. MACCABE, J.V. BROWNSON, B.D. EHRMAN, Samos Inscriptions, Princeton, 1986, no. 211, a
dedication to Hera of Samos by Aiakes BQuxwvoÇ on statue, ca 540-500 B.C., found in Heraion and
D.F. MACCABE, J.V. BROWNSON, B.D. EHRMAN, ibid., no. 215, a dedication to Hera by BQuxwv of
Timoleo on lebes, 660-560 B.e., found in Heraion. Also BQuxwvtôuç ltQ61;EVOÇ AOUOEatüV, IG, V2 , 387,
of the 5th c, B,e. Other names indicating noise are: ｂ Ｖ Ｑ ｊ Ｎ ｾ ｾ ｸ ｯ ￧ Ｌ ｂ Ｖ Ｑ ｊ Ｎ ｾ ｯ ￧ Ｌ ｂ Ｖ Ｑ ｊ Ｎ ｾ ｵ ｴ Ｍ ｯ ￧ Ｌ BQ6vtoç, KÉt-uôoç,
Kuvuxoç, 'P6vyxoç, 'P68oç. See F. BECHTEL, Die einstiimmigen miinnlichen Personennamen des
Griechischen die aus Spitznamen hervorgegangen sind, Berlin, 1898, p, 46; ID., Die historiscben
Personennamen des Griechischen bis zur Kaiserzeit, Halle / Hildesheim / Zürich / New York, 19822
(1917), p. 496, ]. & 1. ROBERT, BE (1982), no, 239.
15 ￈ｑｾＭＺ inseparable partide, like ￠ ｑ ｾ Ｍ Ｌ used as a prefix to strengthen the sense of a word, velY,
much: LSJ, op, cit, (n, 5), s.V, ￈ｑｾＭ ; CHANTRAINE, op. cit. (n. 5), S.v. ￈ｑｾＭ ; SCHWYZER, op, cif, (n, 7), l,
p, 434, 6 and n, 1. The composition suffix -io- (-ouvwç) was once originated from -i + 0-; it seems to
be a transportation of the composition suffix -1- in the inflection 0-, So, one can also understand that
the -io- as a composition suffix is partly older than the -0-; therefore, ÈQwuvwÇ - ÈQto(w)voç, as the
poetic à8EIJ.tonoç for ￠ Ｘ ￉ ｉ ｊ Ｎ ｾ ｯ ｴ ｯ ￧ or ￠ Ｘ ￉ ｉ ｊ Ｎ ｾ toç. See E, SCHWYZER, op. cif, (n. 7), l, p, 451. 2 and
P. CHANTRAINE, La Formation des nOlllS en Grec ancien, Paris, 1933, p, 35-43 on the suffix -io- and
other examples: ｬ ｴ ｴ ｯ ｴ Ｍ ｾ ｬ ｴ Ｖ ｑ Ｘ ｷ ￧ Ｍ lttot-tltoQ8oç (both of these are Homeric), ÈVUltVWç - EVUltVOÇ (poet,
cited by Plutarch), ￈ ｣ ｰ ｮ ｦ ｬ ￉ ｑ ｾ ｏ ￇ (Homeric) - Ècpi)IJ.EQOÇ (dassic), ltuQut-wç (Aeschylus) - ltuQut-oç (dassic),
￉ ｸ ｴ ｮ ｦ ｬ Ｖ ｑ ｾ ｯ ￧ (Plutarch) -ÉXti)IJ.0QoÇ (Aristotle), - For the -0- of ÈQtO"(w)voç in the place of the -ou-
(ÈQWUVLOÇ), comp. the parallel case of the name ＼ ｉ ＾ ｾ ｴ Ｍ Ｍ OUVLOÇ / ＼ｉ＾ｾｴＭＭ ÔlVLOÇ, attested at lalysos, (IG, XII
l, 678, 4): O. MASSON, Les inscriptions chypriotes syllabiques, Paris, 1983, p. 256 n. 1. Cf F, BECHTEL,
Die Histon'scben Personennamen des Griechischen bis zur Kaiserzeit, Halle, 1917, p, 452, Comp, also
v ａｬｴｴＭｯｶｾ (IG, IX2 , 1027) (archaic alphabet) and v ａｬｴｴＭｯｵｶｾ (lG, IX2 , 1034) (ionic alphabet): W, BLÜMEL,
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grammarians and lexicographers as "the beneficent".18 The chthonian sense has
been attached to the epithet by Aristophanes. 19 Other glosses have attested a
simple ward artificially derived from the composed oi\vnç and Oi\VLOÇ.20 The things
seem to have been c1arified by K. Latte,21 who has confirmed and precised the
earlier interpretation advanced by Bergk on this epithet, as weil as that of
Bowra,22 concerning the entries o'Üvov and oi\VEL. So, the original sense of
ÈQLO'llVLOÇ should be "the fast runner" and the ward belongs to the Arcado-
Cypriot "Achaean" elements of the Homeric vocabulary,z3
The epithet ÈQLO'llVLOÇ is also attested epigraphically in the following cases:
1) Curse-inscription (xataowftoç) on a lead sheet, from Attica dating to the
first half of the 4th c. B.C. 24 Here, the epithets OôÀLOÇ, xâtoxoç and X86vLOç are
applied to Hermes, too. Strüd has maintained that the epithet ÈQLO'llVLOÇ has to be
interpreted as "chthonios".25
Die aiolischen Dialekte. Phonologie und MO/phologie der inschriftlichen Texte aus generativer Sicht,
GOttingen, Vandenhoeck/Ruprecht, 1982, p. 33-35, 43 about the writting of W instead of ou in some
dialectieal inscriptions of Thessaly, dating from the 5th c. B,e. to the 2nd c, B.C. This is more frequent
at Pharsalus (Phthiotis),
16 HOM" Il,, XX, 72; XXIV, 457 and 679. In HOM., Il,, XXIV, 360 and 440 as abstract. Hymn, Hom,
Mere" 3, 28, 145, 151: XVIII, 3. HYI1J1l, Hom, Cer., 407. Hymn. Hom. Pan" 28, 40 and HOM" ad" VIII,
322, AIso, Hynm, o/ph, , 28, 8: ORPH., Lith" 2, 69.
17 8EOl: ANT, LIB., Met., 25, 2; v60ç: ORPH., Lith" 199.
18 EUST., ad 1/., XX, 34. AEL. ARIST., IIl]oç IIÀrhwva !T8l]i Qnrol]ixfjç, 2, 106, 24 (on the basis of
HOM" ad" VIII, 325 and 335); Anthologia Graeca, VI, 28, L 7; CORN., ND, 21, 4; Ps.-HERODIANUS, De
prosodia catholica, III, 1, 147, 19: ID., IIEl]i xVl]iwv xai Em8érwv xai lfl]0anY0l]iXWV P.OV6f3if3ÀOV, III, 2, 3,
15; ID., IIEl]i 'IÀwxfjç lfl]oorpOiaç, III, 2, 113, 3: ID., IIEl]i lfa8wv, III, 2, 273, 21. On HOM., H, XX, 72: LUC"
fTr" 40, 19 and PS.-JUSTINUS MARTYR, Cohortatio ad gentiles, 4, A, 4. Also PHOT" Bibl" 187, 144 a, 13,
See Etym. M" 374. 24: Etym. G, s,v, ÈQwuvwÇ; STEPH. BYZ., s,v, ÈQwuvnç. See also L.R FARNELL, The
Cuits of the Greek States, V, Oxford, 1909, p. 10: 'EQWUVLOÇ "the bringer of blessing": p, 16: "a deity of
fertility": W.H, ROSCHER, Lexicon der Griechischen und Romischen Mythologie, I. 2, Hildesheim 1
New York, 1978 [Leipzig 1886-1890], 2379 s.v. Hermes and 2389, 7.
19 AR., Ran., 1144 and EUST" ad Il,, XX, 34: 6 EQL 6vü>v, i. e. àyav ÔJ<jJEI-Ü>V X86vLOÇ, xa1à wiJç
1QaYLxouç, naQà n'1v EQav. Comp. PORPH" ad ad., XXIV, 1 f; 7 on ad., VlII, 322 and Xl, 626,
20 ouvnç' Xl-Én1nç and OUVLOÇ' [EÙVLÇ) ｉｩｑｏｾｌｅｕￇＬ xl-Émnç (HSCH,). Cf M. LEU MANN, Homerische
WO/1e1; Basel, 1950, p. 123,
21 K. LATTE, Zur griechischen Wortforschung II, in Glotta, 34 (955), p. 192-193, 13.
22 Th. BERGK, Miscellen, no. 10, in Philologus, 11 (856), p. 384 and e.M. BOWRA, Homeric Words
in Cyprus, injHS, 54 (934), p. 68. oùvov· [UYLÉÇ). K1J1tQLoL ｉｩｑＶｾｴｯｶ and OUVEL as imperative of· oùvÉw
(Arcad. *ouvn, Ｊ ｯ ｵ ｶ ｮ ｾ ｉ ｌ Ｉ Ｇ IiEUQO, IiQélIlE, 'AQxélliEÇ. Comp. the Cypriot anthroponymie <I>LI-OUVWÇ equiva-
lent to the Attie ＼ ｉ ＾ ｌ ｍ ｉ ｩ ｑ ｯ ｾ ｴ ｯ ￧ Ｌ SCH\'(fYZER, op. cif, (n. 7), l, p. 804 n. 2; BECHTEL, op. cit. (n. 12), p. 138.
23 See LATTE, al1, cit, (n. 21); MASSON, op. cif, (n. 15); FRISK, op. cif, (n. 12), p. 559, s.V.: Also, H.
HERTER, Hennes, in RhM, nJ. 119,3 (976), p. 209 and n. 61: BOWRA, art. cit. (n. 22): J.-J. ORGOGOZO,
L'Hermès des Achéens, in RHR, 136 (949), p. 151.
24 Ed. Pl'. J.H.W. STRYD, 'Aruxà P.ET' àl]wv p.oÀvf3r5tva EÀélop.ara, in 'Ecpnp.. 'AI]X., (903), p. 59-60,
AIso, A. WILHELM, Über die Zeit einiger attischer Fluchtafeln, injOAf, 7 (904), p, 121 and fig. 60.
25 STRYD, al1, cit. (n. 24), p. 60.
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2) Curse-inscription (xatéxôEaf.loç), from Attica, of ca 338 B,C, 26 A curse, with
invocation of Hermes Eriounios and Hecate, addressed against two men,
Pramnates and Phaidimos,
3) Funerary epigram of Salvius Menas for Hermes, of the lst / 2nd c, A.D"
found at Tallaion Antron (Melidoni) of Crete,27 Menas and his wife once forgot
to bring their annual sacrifice to Hermes; this omission resulted in the death of
Menas' wife (post hoc, propter hoc). The husband asked from the almighty
'EQL01JVLOÇ Hermes to keep him alive so that he can honour his precinct for the
whole of his life,
4) Tablet from Syrus. 28
In Thessaly, as it has been said, the earliest evidence for 'EQL01JVLOÇ appears
in the inscription from Pharsalus (Phthia) (middle of the 5th c. B,C.). F. Stahlin29
has maintained that the word 'EQLOVO should be linked with the nQLov30 and
explained as "gravestone" on the analogy of the inscription in Syll,3, 11 b, which
was also a funerary stele. Stahlin's interpretation is rejected by Decourt,31 who
holds that a similarity in construction between 'EQLOVO and the thematic form
nQLov, nQL01J is not possible.
The old view which defined the epithet ÈQL01JVLOÇ as "the beneficent" is
advanced by Decourt,32 whose main argument lies on the Il, XXIV, where
Hermes appears as the guide of Priamus to Achilles, as weil as on a few epigra-
phical testimonia. 33
A second inscription with the epithet ÈQL01JVLOÇ attributed to Hermes has
been attested in Thessaly up to date. It is an epitaph of the physician Dikaios
and his wife Philista, as weil as of Eusebia, daughter of Agathokleis and of
Kydalima, daughter of Kratidas; it cornes from Atrax (Pelasgiotis), dating to ca
250-200 B,e.
In this inscription has been stated that "(the god) ÈQL01JVLOÇ Hermes leads the
dead to the isle of pious, (Le, to the nether world) , along with to the blessed
26 SEG. XL. 266, See F, WILLEMSEN, Die Fluchtaleln, in W,K, KOVASCOVICS, Kerameikos, Band
XIV, Die Eckterasse an der Graherstrasse des Kerameikos, Berlin - New York, 1990, no, 172, p, 142-
151.
27 le, 11, XXVIII, 2 = CIG, 2569 = KAIBEL, Epigrammata ex lapidibus, no, 815 = SEG, XXXIll, 736
with other references. Aiso, P. VEYNE, Quid dedicatum poscit Apollinem ?, in Latomus, 24 (1965),
p.945.
28 CIG, II, add 2347 o.
29 F. STÂHLIN, Pharsalos, in Progr. Nürnberg (1914), p. 7; ID., Das hellenische Thessalien, op. cit.
(n. 13), p. 141.
30 CHANTRAINE, op, cit. (n. 5), s. v. ngloy,
31 DECOURT, op. cit. (n. 2), p. 86,
32 DECOURT, op, cif. (n. 2), p. 86,
33 See supra, n. 24.
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men, as Themis has them settled." (1. 7-8). Here, Hermes is attended by the
goddess Themis, as an earth-deity.34
It emerges from the epigraphical material that the sense of the epithet which
lies closest at hand is that of chthonios, in general, which is interwoven with the
god's character as psychopompos; 35 in this context the interpretation of the
epithet as "fast runner" is the most appropriate. The god, as psychopompos,
carries the souls of the dead to the Underworld velY fast. 36 There is evidently an
interchangeability in these characteristics of the god, since Hermes chthonios
does not himself belong to the realm of the dead but functions only as a
mediator, as it is clearly shown in Aesch., Cho. 124 f.
A factor, in my view, which strenghthens the above proposed interpretation
of the epithet ÈQLO'ÛVLOÇ, is that the epithet is already placed in the Homeric
Hymns and epics in a framework indicative of this function of Hermes; the
epithet is coupled with the expressions: n,,-8E aYYE,,-oç wx'Ûç, 80àç ÈSLXEtO aYYE,,-oç,
È"-8c.ûv, rcof.tJCàç àvau;aç, rcof.tJCàv orcaooEv, E,,-avvE, XŒtE,,-8wv Etç <'ALOOV X86vLOÇ, ErcEf.tJCEV,
nÀ.8E, which shed a clear light on the adjective ÈQLO'ÛVLOÇ, attached to Hermes, and
whieh implies similar action by the god.
Thus, the overall impression one gets from the literary evidence is that the
commonly accepted interpretation of the Homeric epithet ÈQLO'ÛVLOÇ as "the
beneficent" (xaQL06t'llç) does not seem any more persuasive and therefore it has
to be re-examined.
The question that arises, however, is what is the underlying qualification of
BQVXŒ"-ELOÇ and 'EQLOVOÇ. Decourt,37 on this point, does not reach any decisive
conclusion, although he persuasively argues that the first appellative with the
article functions as an epithet for the second one, which stands without it in this
dedieatory inscription. Therefore, he maintains that the word 'EQLOVOÇ should be
plausibly considered as the proper name and not as a simple epithet of the
divinity38, whose name (Hermes) does not appear.
Be that as it may, it is clear from the preceding approach to the BQVXŒ"-ELOÇ
and 'EQLOVOÇ that both of them belong to the Homerie tradition, being exponents
34 ROSCHER, Lexikol1, op. cit. (n. 18), v, 1977 [1916-24], 583-584 s.v. Themis. Schol. ad AESCH., Pr.,
874: Themis as fi xmax86vLOÇ c'ia[WJlv.
35 On psychopompos Hermes see HERTER, mt. cit. (n. 23), p. 217 and n. 89.
36 Notice the quick movement of Hermes in the representation of Persephone's abduction by
Hades in the painting of "the tomb of Persephone" at Vergina, M. ANDRONIKOS, al {3aatÀtxai ré[(pat
'lai al àÀÀeç à[>xm6rnreç, Athens, 1984, p. 88 and pl. 53; ID., Be(Jyiva II, <a "rélrpaç riiç IIe(Jaerp6vnç",
Athens, 1994, p. 52 and pl. 15. See LIMe, v, 1 (1990), s.v. Hermes, (Psychopompos), no. 608, 614
(G. SIEBERT); ibid., III, 1 (1986), s.v. Charon I, no. 10 (Ch. SOURVINOU-INWOOD). Notice that in
severa! depictions of Hermes Psychopompos the god is represented bearing petasos and the winged
sandals, which point to the swiftness of the soul's carrying.
37 DECOURT, op. cit. (n. 2), p. 87.
38 As in the case for Peitho, Kourotrophos, Despoina etc. Decourt's statement is further verifjed
by the fact that the adjective 'EQLOUVLOÇ appears in the literary sources not accompanied by the god's
name, Le. in Antbologia Graeca, VI, 28, 1. 7.
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of the chthonian function of Hermes, who leads the soul of the dead ta the
Underworld sa swiftly, like the rattling flow of a torrent.
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